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ABSTR"cr
I rOl/('fJtuallllOl{el Jor ahl"f!(/('tiw work with IIIlIlli/lle /Nrso/lalit)"
and othn-(li.ssoeialit'rdisoI1Iers is!Irtsmted. Tilt (O/llr.\'/ (llld !)I"{)(('SS
of (lhr('(/rtion alI' dtsnibed. The model indllde~ theJoUowi ng colIIl*
IIl'11t.!: PrQlJiding sap!)' alld I,,-o/r(tio/l (jll"rjmration); tlieiting dis\{)('iatt'd aspects oJ til, trallma (idnl/iJimtion); (/Uroiating 11Ir:
fixation !)()illt ill ,xist~,ilial r».sis oJ th, trallma (rrJollllioll);
nffding a ~tall WIth thr dissoriatt'd aspects wit/lin "~Clmstnutt'd
lQgnitiur sch,mll (lIssi",ilafion); ell/p0il'm-IIgthr pa/lf'1lf t/ITOllgII til,
re!um oJ all il/lrmal loclls oJ (Olltro/, "'stomtiOll oJ eOllligtlOllS

(QI/sriousness amill/PI/IOI)', and assimilation of irlm!il)" (al,pliwlion),
I~TRODucrION

Dissociation is bonl of o"erwhclming trauma. Suni\'Ors
ofse\'el'e t1,mma \\'ho h,we utilized dissociative defenses ma~'
ha\-e disturbanccs and interruptions of identilr. consciousm:ss, and/or memory (American Psychiatric Association,
1987). The therapeutic task \\'ith such indi\;duals is to
reas~i:ttc disrupted memon·panenls. to restore acolltinuit\ of consciollsness. and 10 assimilate me p:nient"s idemit)"
into a unified whole.
Tr.lUllla ofa SC\'ere and ongoing llilture such as fmmd in
the historrofthose who mtlltiple personality disorder (MPD)
~Illd other dissociati\'c disorders implies the loss of an intcrllallocus ofcontl"ol with resultant helplessness, the Presence
of disintegrati\'c tenul" in response to I) the threatened
annihilation ofsclfand 2) to the experiencc of unprotected
Hllncr.tbility (Auerhahn & l..aub, 1984; Figley, 1985; Kry·stal.
1968: Spiegel. 1988: '<In der I\.olk, 1987). In catastrophic
trauma Ihe indi\'idual is reduced lO an objeci with loss of the
identity and meaning that normally prO\'ide a Structure for
ontological security: one is deprived of thc basic need to
experience cominuily of being in :t prcdict."lble and safe
t"mironmem \\'ith rclatin'h st.able object relations. This
helple<;<;ness. ten-or. and concun'en! me:tningkssne:.~lie al
the cemer of POSI U<lum:nic respon<.cs. and are the raison
d'etre for dissociation.
Dissociation prO\'idcs the mcthod CIt didn't happen to

me·) b~ which the indhidual allempLS 10 presene the basic
ontological security needed to maintain ,I cohesi\'e sense of
self and experience. Yet numbing and denial the leakage
illto consciousness of dissoc1<l1cd aspecLS of the trauma
manifested and intrusion phenomena ise\"idence that dissociation is insufficielll to resoh'e the trauma definiti\'cly,
Thus. in the \iew of mosl psychOlhcrapisLS. a Psychic reworking of tile Ir.lUma \\'hich identifies. releases, and assimilatcs
the dissociated aspeCLS becomes necessat; to provide resolution and integration.
Abreacth'e work is an integral pan of the assimilation
process with lraumatil.ed and dissociative patients (Braun,
1986; Comstock. 1986: Figle~, 1985; KllIf!. 1984. I985b;
Putnam, 1989: Ross & Gahan, 1988a: Spiegel & Spiegel.
1978; \"all der I\.olk. 1987; \-an der I\.olk & Kadish, 1987).
Change and master C"oh'e 111rough the remembering, releasing. and relcarning that occur during abreaction. Howcver. abreactions that are pool'ly timed or dirccted. incomplete, distorted. lOO illlense, urtoo attcnuated willretraumatil.e the patient, promote deeper entrenchment in dissociali\"(~ defenses. u;gger premature re-repression. and create
problematic transference issues.
The litemture olTers some ca\'eats rL"g<lrding the uses of
abreaction with dissociati\'e pmients, Kluft (1988a) discusses
the dangers of intense abreactions \dth the elder!) and/or
the infirm. The need to a\'oid abreact ions in a group selling
for lTlultiplc personality disorder patients has been obsen'ed
(Caul. Sachs, & Br'Hlll, 1986). :'-.Ially authors cmphasize the
imp0rlancc ofcognitin: schema 10 org<miLe the meaningsof
trauma. including \crbal processing of the e"eIlLS (Braun.
1986: Donaldson & Gardner. 1985; Fine, 1988b: Fish-;\Iurr:t~. I\.ob~, & ,-an del' I\.olk, 1987: HOI'O"ilZ. 1976; Jehu.
Klassen, & Gazan. 1985: Ol-Lck. 1985).
Chu (1988a) alld Kluft (1985b) describe the need to
recognize, respect. and \\'ork through resistances to the
uncO\'ering of repressed or dissociated material inherent in
abreacti\'e cxperiences, .:\'egath·e responses of the patient to
the pain of abreaction ha\'e been delineated. These include
resistance: multiple crises: suicidal. homicidal. and or selfIllutilative anions: substance abusc; and funher dissociation
and re-repression (Brnun. 1986; Chu, 1988a: Courtois, ]988;
Klnfl. 1984. 1985b). Potentially harmful countertransfercnce responses to the painful material presented by se"ercl}'
traumati7ed patiellLS, and indirectly. b\ ensuing abreacti\'C
\\'ork. haH" bCl'!l described (Counoi:., 19 ; Danieli. 1980:
J\.luft. 198bb).
..-\ \-arieIY of specialiLcd tcchniques to manage abreaclions and other de-repression phenomena have been dc-
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scribed (Comstock. 1986, 1988: Klurt. 1983. 1988. 1989:
PUlllam. 1989). The carefutl,- planned lise of hypnotic techniques for facilit.ltiol1. attenuation. and COIHainment of
abreactions has been explored (Bliss. 1986: Klllfl. 1982.
1983. 19B5b: Putnam, 1989: Shapiro. 1988). H~llnOlic techlIiques during the abrcaeti\'c process lIla~ include supporti\"e. uncon~ring. crisis. and imegraliH' interw.-mions. KJufl

(1989) has described a number of specific temporizing and
pacing techniques uscful in abrcacti,'c work. In addition to
offering a thorough o\'cn;ew of abreaeth'c work. Putnam
(1989) has described sc\cral types of hypllOlherapeutic
techniques 10 prepare for and to utilize with abreactions.
These include U<.IIlce-inducing and Idppon building techniques: techniques for penetrating amnestic barrien;; and
abreacti,·c healing techniques such as the screening room.
permissi\"C amnesia. symptom sllbstitution. age progression.
autohypnosis. facilit..."ltion of co<onsciousness. and deep
u-;mce (pp.22~23"'),
The use ofhospitalililtion and restraints for prolonged.
intense. and or extreme!} painful abreactions has been
described ($."lchs. Braun. & Shepp. 1988; Young. 1986).
Abreacti\"c ,,'ork miliLing modified play therapy has been
adwxaled for children \\'ith multiple personality disorder
(Fagan & :\tc:\lahon. 198...: Kluf!. 1986).
AJthough the literalure agrees thai abreaction is both
useful and necessMy for the inlegratin' process following
trauma. a conceptual framework thaI encompasses the entire process of abreaction with dissociath'e patients has not
been described. The pllrpose of this article is to prO\'ide a
model for abreaCtion wilh dissociali\'e palients and to delineate the necesS<"lI'}' components of efTecti\'e abreanion.
This Illodel has {'\'olved out of an aHem pi 10 synthesize
theory and clinical practicl-' in order to pro\"ide a practical
and systematic approach to abreaCtion (Steele. 1988). It is
a strategic rather than a tactical course. and is designed to
be lIsed to inform any Ilulliber of techniques and therapelltic approaches. It is meant to pro"ide a general conceptualization of the entire abrcactive process rather than a step-bystep linear treatment progression. Those in clinical practice
will recognii'e that abreact ions can, and often do. extend
beyond one session for days. weeks. or even momhs.
Dissociation has been described as exisling on a conlinUUITl with a Kide range in quality, quamity. se\"erily. and
dysfunction (Be,tllrs. 1982; Price, 1987; Ross, 198801: Spiegel.
1963: Watkins 8.: Walkins, 19i9-80). Although lhe focus of
thi~ paper is on the specific applications to multiple personality disorder. the most extreme and pen'asi\"e form of
dissoci~nion. This model may be utilized with all~' type of
tr.lllllla-rclatcd dissociati\'(~ disturbance.
Sc\-eral theories and models which are important in
defining and concepltlaliling abreacti\'e work with trauma
\ictims hil\'e been tHili:led in the de\'(~lopment of this working model. These include state dependent learning concepts (Bmun. 1984: Ekh. 1980; Rossi. 1986): post traumalic
su·t.-s5 tJl<.·Of\ (Coon~ 8.: ~Iilstein. 198... : figley. 1985. 1986:
HorO\..itl.1976;'ltluer. 1986:0chberg. 1988: Spiegel. 19R....
19 ; \<In del' Kolk. 1987); cogniti\'e perceptual de\"e1opmeIH and distortion in ahll~ (Fine. 19 a. 1988b: Fish'1110'<1\. Kob'. & \'an der "olk. 198i:Jehu. Klassen. & Ga7an.

,.
~____________________

1985; Or7.ek. IY85; Ross 8.: Gahan. 1988b): the BASK model
of dissociation (BI~HlIl. 1985. 1988a. 1988b); ilnd existential
philosophy as applied to ps~chOlher.tp~ (Fr.lIlkl. 1963:
Spiegel. 1988: Yalom. 1980).
The model incillde~ til(' following components. \';th
~PE.-\CEw prodding a con\'enient mnemonic acron~m:
•
•
•
•
•

Providing protection
Eliciting dissociated aspects
Alleviating the exi"lemial crisis
CreOlting a gestalt experience: and
Empowering the patielll

Providillg protectioll
This is Ihe PrqHlrntioll pha5' ofabreacti\'e work. The first
step in effecti,'e abreaction begins well before the working
phase of themp'. An adequate holding em"ironmelll must
be prepared before abreaCti,'e work is initiated. Protection
must be afforded before. during. and after the abreacti\'e
e\·eIH.
A number offacton; shollld be considered in neating a
s."lfe context for abreaction. Issues in the rt.-alms of the intrapsychic. interpersonal. and em'ironmental arc delineated below. TIlis is nOI mealll 10 be an exhausti\'e list. but
does provide a basis for the creation of protenion. which
mustuhim;llel}' be lailored to the needs of the indi\idual.
/IltrapSJdlic safety
I . Prior a\\<lreness of general contenl \rhich allo\\'$ for
more complete planning of a cOlHrolled abreaction
(Sachs. Braun. &: Shepp. 1988).
2. L'sc of the Center Ego Stale (Internal Self Helper)
and other knO\dedgeable personality states to facilitate
abreacti011. TIle statlls ofthe Center Ego State and allied
concepts remains the subject ofdiffering opinions \\'ithin
the field.

3. :\ working knowledge of defensive pauerns of lhe
individual and the \'arious alters that are likelv to be lIsed
to cope \\'itb the slress of abreaction in onl~r to assess
and predict acting-out potential.
4. NWI\'ledge or tile general world \'iew of the indi'idlIal and the \<lrious ahers .. Ihe context in which the
abl'e~lction will initially be processed (Courtois. 1988;
Donaldson & Gardner. 1985).
5. A\\.lrcnessofthe meaningofMtclling-to the indh'idual and to the ''arious ahers. Issues of shame. guilt.
badness. injnnctions against telling. splitloplties. Religious taboos, and, in the caseofcult abuse. internal cues
forself..dcstntcti\"e beha\'ior ma~ all create resistances to
abreacth'e work. and therefore must be identified and
resohcd,
6. Characteristics of amnestic barriers (rigid. permeable: unidirectional. bidirectional). TIle degree of
permeabilit\ is offen an indicalion of readiness for
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mell101;CS (and abreact ions) 10 he shared.

IG. Education of each alter about the purposes and
functioll~ of abreaction.

7. Consideration of the charactcrislics of alters doing
the \\ork: e.g .. age. cogniti\'c abilities. fUIlClions. relati,"c
position and power in the ~·s(em. etc.
R. Decisions regardill!{which alters should be present.
who should hear, a!ld the dynamics oflhc rdaLiollships
among alters ilWoh"ed in the abreaction. For example. if
an abreaction is Iike1~ to O\'endlclm a particular alter.
that alter mal be protected from the mcmol~ until hb
her defenses are more illlact.
9. (;Q-Dpting and refr.lrning 1U::!f<l.Ii\"C or punitive alters
prior to abreaCtion to prcn~nt ncgatiw~ i11lcrnal
responses 10 abreaction (Kluft. 1984. 1985h; Pum:lm.
1989: \'"atkins & Watkins. 1988).

10. ~Iodllialing tile intensity of the experience and
tailoring the experience towhat call be tolerated. always
titrating the \\'ork against existing ego strength. and
building ego strength throughout the system over the
course of therapy.
II. Reconstructing. de\·eloping. and maintaining
internal cognitin~ struCllIres and unconscious -meaning stmcllIres- \\ithin which to process abrcactions
(discussed below. and Courtois, 1988:Jchu. Klassen. 8:
Gazan. 1985: Orzek. 1985 on cogniLi\-e processing of
tl<\U1l1a: and. Ulman 8.: Brothers, 1988. pp. 2-3: Stolorow
8: LachmaJlIl, 1984/85. p. 26 on "meaning structures").
Abreani\-e \..ork that i~ not couched \,ithin <In adequate
cogniti\'e schema will remullnati7.e the patient (Braun.
1986: Comstock. 1986: K1uft. 1984: 1985b).
12. Sequencing within a particular abreactive e\'ent. so
lIml a sense ofcominuity and finiteness is prO\ided.
I-laving an alter lell the "end" of the memory. providing
time lines (Putnam. 1989), and identifying and reconnecting serial splits arc a few methods to facilitcltc
sequencing.
13. l\lodifications in the internal architecture/space to
prol'ide safet), and comfort (Comstock. 1986). For example. special rooms for "telling the secre15~ Illar be
internally constnlcted (imaginaLi\dy) to provide a sense
of safety. or alters \dlO need not be pre"Cnt for abreactions Illa~ be placed in an imenml safe space where thC"
\,'ill be una\'are of the memon \,·ork.
1-1. Acljunctive usc of medications to prO\'ide intl,lpsychic comfort and equilibrium. including
modulation ofanxiet}'. depression. sleep. etc. (Barkin.
Braun. & K1uft. 1986: Loewenstein. Hornstein. &
Farber. 1988: Yost. 1987).
15..\ttemion to the intemal pacing of the patient and
the \ariOliS allers.

Illterpersollal safety

1. Continuous anention to issllesoftrust, bOlh among
alters and \\ithin the thel<lpeutic relationship (Braun.
1986: Kluft. 198-1. 1985b).
2. ~lail1tenance of boundaries and the thernpy fmlllc
(Braun. 1986: Chll. 198801: Kluft. 198-1. 198.3b: L'lIlgs.
1979).
3. Working through of Uallsference issues (Braun.
1986: Chu. 1988a: Courtois. 1988: Wilbur. 1988).
4. Awareness and resolution of countertransference
issues related to {he paticilt in general and to abreactivc
experiences in specific. It is cmcialthat thempists be
a\\are oftheirown tolel<lnce for the work. and ha\'e \\aUi
of releasing the feelings much work engenders \\ithin
them and of renewing themselves 10 a\'oid 01' at least
minimi/C the possibilityofburn-out and secondary pOSt·
traumatic stress disorder. (Blaun, Olson, J\la)'ten, Gra)',
& Pucci. 1987: Courtois. 1988. Olson.l\layten. & Bruun.
1988: PuUlam. 1989).
5. The..... Ipeutic usc of self as a grounding during and
after abreaction and othcr mcthods of reality orientation to aid the patient in distinguishing ~here and 1l0W
from "rllen and tltere" (Comstock. 1986: Putnam. 1989).
M

6. Encollmging the patient to build support nel\rorks
within the famih and \\ithin Ihe COllUllunitv (Sachs.
1986).
7. Teaching significant others about abreaction and
supponil'e measures the) can provide the patient.
l:.irviroullltmtol safety

I. The therapist's office should be ~abreaction-proof.
This is not mcantto bean implicit message lOactout, but
is a common sense approach to safel~·. For example.
sharp objects should nOl be \\ithin reach ofa distraught
or angry aher.
2. It may be llsefulto consider the a\<lilabilit)' of backlip lhcnlpists to contain or resllain the patient during
abreaction. or to Support the patient during difficult
periods in the e\ent of the priman' therapist's absence.
3. Hospitalization and resllaints mar be considered
for Planned and difficult abreactions (Braun. Sachs. &
Shepp. 1988: Young. 1986).
4. Reliable transportation to and f..om the office if the
patient camlOi s..'lfeh dri\'e after "breaetion.
5. Establishment and maintenance ofa ~afe. stnlCtured el1\-ironment outside the thCI,ipy hour. The
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patient !i"ing in chaos is nOI a ,·jable candidate for the
rigors of abrC<lCli\c work.

Crealioll ora safe frdme \\"ithin the session (ill\'uht"s
e.g.. locking doors. closing blimb. maJ...ing a safe
corner. dimming Or brightening the lights. ele.

6.

[niSI).

7. C,.()lJsideratioll urlhe age. life expectancy. quality of
life.and the physical condition of the patient (Klllfl.
1988).

8. Length and ~pacingofseS5ions. ..-\deqllale lime: must
be allo\\"ed. and prompt subsequent "e~sions arc ;1\<1.11able.
The provision of safery and protection im'oh'CS con sidcfalion of complex iIllCI<lCUOn" among the intrap"ychic
fuctors oflhe indi\idllal. the interpersonal field. and the en'ironmenL Protection is an ongoing issue in u-eaunent and
should be colltinuousl~ monitored. Once the process of
protection is addressed and appropriate lllea1>Ures insLituted
10 ensure its continuity in the treaunent frame, the second
phase of abreaction begins.
Eliciting dissociated aspects
This is the ldmlijiralioll plla.st'of abreaClion in which the
dissociated aspects of the trauma arc found. and then elicited for the purpose of abreaction. Elicitation mUSI folio,,'
identification in order for an abreacrion to be complete,
since in order for mastery to OCCllr, all dissociated <lSpcCtS of
the experience must lx' accessed and discharged offedings
and infonnation. Alters can successfulh' abr(·;:tel illlcrnally
"ithout direct access 10 the bot"h. Thus. elicitation implie~
that the alter is accessible to the abreacti,·e process: it does
nOl necessaril~ mean that the aher must be in eXeClltl,·e
cOl1(l'ol of the bock
Dissociated aSIJCCtS contain "ital information the patient needs in order to assimilaw the t1'Hlm<l. Each dissociated component 'I'aS encapsulatcd and thnlst OUI of consciousness bcr-dUSC onts own unique ulllcnabic quality. be it
affec!. scnsation. beha\;or. thought, or "arious combinations of the abo'·e (Braun. 1985. 1988a. 1988b) . Experience
in any gil·en moment consists of beha'ior, affect. sensation.
knowledge (BASK) and the reconstruction of that experience. especially experience which is as emotionally <.'harged
and conflict-laden as trauma. must include all aspects of
experiencing. Aspects thaI remain dissoci:lted will continue
to illtnlde iiHo consciousness. Clues to the dissociated aspectS of experience will be cOiHained in the memories.
affects. somatic manifestations. Phobias. compulsions, hallucinations. and the metaphors of the patient and the
\"ariollsahers (Braun. I 988a. 1985h: Comstock, 1986: Gro,·es.
198i.1988: ''an der Kolk. 198i: van del' Kolk& Ka.dish. 198i).
Traumatic experiences are encoded as statt....bound information ,,·hich is accessible onh' in the pS'Thoplwsiological ~Iate of Ihe indi\idtl.il at the tillle of the tr.l.uma (Brdlill.
198-1: Eich. 1980: :\Iuner. 1986: Putnam, 1985: Rossi. 1986:
''an der I\.olk & Greenberg. 1987). Se\"ere trauma almost
ill\'lriabl~· produces an altered state. As hypnoidal dissocia-
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ti,·e states arc chained lOgt,tber O\·el" time b\ common aITectin." thellles. the\ ma\" become alternate personalties or
per1>Onalit\· SlateS (Braun. 198-1. 1985. 1986. 19 a.1988b:
Spiegel, 19S-t. 1986). These personalities ami ~tates must be
acce~s('dand di«harged of the ene'1)~ related to the trauma.
1-I00I"e'·er. catharsis, in itself. is not sufficient to resohe
the trauma. In order for abreacti\"c work to be effecth·e
catharsis must be linked "'ilh cognitive restructuring, and
with the l"esolUlion ofexistenLial dilemmas inherent in the
tr.mma UanolT-Bulman. 198Z>:Janoff-Bulman & frieze. 1983:
Jehu. et al.. 1985: Kryslat. 1968: Siher. et al,. 1983). \\11("11
ne,,· or recon~trllcted cogniti\"{· schema are pro\·ided, the
existential crises can be processed and !x:COllle amenable to
change and resolution. Once the dissociated aspects of the
traumil arc made a\'ailable for treatment. these specific
existential crises ,,·ill become e,idelll. and at this point. the
abreacti,·e work shifts its focus to\I'ard thesc dilenunas.
Alleuiating the existential crisis
This is the Rl'.solutioll phll.st' of abreaction, TrdUlna precipitales an existential crisis for the indi'·irlual in which
death (urannihilation -Ihe psychological corollaryofthreatened biOlogical death). meaninglessness, isolation, and
frcerlom mllst be confronted in a 'Cl~ litenll 1\'iI'· (Fmnkl,
1963: Gro\·es. 198i. 1988: Lerner. 1980: Silver. Boone &
Stones. 1983: Spit:gel. 1988: '·alom, 1980). Existential themes
arc manifested in the ,·erbalizations of the patient and the
\'ilrious alters. T~'Pical existenLial reSponses to tr.1l1ll111 include: M[ am going to die. Mor ~I "ish to die, MOl' '"The pain is
too much to tolerate'· (Death): ·''''·hy is this happening~M or
"Why me?·· (~leaninglcssness). -I am alone: there is no one
\I"hocan will help. - or -I am had din~ gllilt~ dilTerent and
can't be 'I;th OIhers in a meaningful ',";1\.- (isolation): -Could
I ha'·e stopped it;'~ or -I s!loltldha'·e stopped it!- (Freedom
anrl Responsibilit\).
The existential crisi.. must be allc'iated dUling abreaction byre-ereating tile trauma asa contigoOlls experience on
a contin tlum of space and time with the four dimensions of
BASK reconnected in the patient·sexperience. Then. based
on n~,' perspecli,·es formed In· the linking of BAS1\: componenb and on cognitiYe frames deri,·cd from present realit\"_
the patient can discm·er the resolution of the crisis.
The existential crisis is precipitated b~ the cxperietlce of
bccom ing an object. (thereb~·losingone·s sense of persOTlill
meaning). and by the shalwringofbasic assumptions needed
for ontological and psycholobrical security. These basic assumptions inchlrle: (I) the Ix·liefin personal ill\1.llnerabilit~·:
(2) the perception of the world as meaningful and comprehensible: and (3) the de\,· of on('sclf in a posiLi,·c light
Uanoff-Bultnan. 1985. p. 18), One loses the abilit~ to fit the
experience into existing mental Slnlcture.. due LO th(' o'·erwhelming nature of the traumatic c'·ent: thus meaning
canhot be assigned. Furthermore. in the case of child abusc
(the precipitating factor of the dissociath·c process in the
vast majorityofmultiples) the cognith·e Sll1.ICIUres 10 process
the e,·em mav hal (' ne,·('rc!l·, doped. or rna,· h,l\ e had a fault,
d~dopment (Fine. 1988a: 1988b: Fish+:\IUln~. ct al .. 19Si:
Jehu. et al .. 1985: Orzek. 1985). This lack ofintemal categorization and assimilation leads to a sense of chaos. intrap~y-
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chic disorganizillillll. interpersonal distancing. environmenial unpredictability due [0 the inabilit\, to learn from
e ....perience. and 10 existential crisis.
Closcl~ paralleling the ~hauel;ng of tile basic assllmplioll:,>clescribed mJanoff-Bulman (1985). L'lman and Broth1'1'> (1988) contend that theclissociath'C s~mptonl:'> following

trauma arc manifestations of the ~hallcring of tll'O archaic
narcissistic fantasic<;. those of omnipotence and or merging.
and or the faulty ['CSIOl-ation (either dcfcnsin.' or compensator') of those fantasies. L'nder normal (non-tr,mmatic)
circumstances Ihc'iC fallLasies sen'e as unconscious -meanill~ SLnIClures- \,'hieh organize experience of the self in
rehllian 10 selfobjcct (SlalorD'" & uchmann. 19S-l 85. p.
:!6: LIlman & Brothers, 1988. pp. 2·3). The di~ollltion 01"
these fantasies conlribntes to the existen tial dilcmmas, since
OIlC loses a sense of innllnerabilit\· and an intC1'llallocus of
conlrol Ilecess.u) for onlOlogical' securi~' (omnipotcnce),
and also loses Ihe conneClcdncss 10 others necess-"lI") for
..eCllrit\' \\;Ihin a social context (merging). Dissociati\'e re'ponses scn.·e [0 prmeCl the indi\'idual from the impaci of
Ibese shauered fantasies,
Tbe fantasy of omnipotence is particular!) salient to the
existential crises precipitated by trauma. Guilt and omnipotent responsibility (self-blame) are frequent responses to
trauma which defend againsl the rcalization of absolute
helplessness and nl1nerability, The fantasy of merger is
,hattered either b} the isolation imposed by the trauma or by
the exu'eme im,lsi\'eness and dCStruCli"eness of perpetra~
tors, especially family members who migbt othem;se pro\'ide the child the basis for an ideal image ,,'ith which to
merge. These fantasies must be correctl~' reslOred in therapy
-.0 the~ ma\'be de\'elopmentalJr transformed and integr.lIed
ilHo meaning stnlcmres \\'ilhin "hich the exisu.·mial crisis
can be resoh'cd and the lrauma mastered.
Resolution of the crisis acru.allv occurred when the
trauma ended, but the indh'idual remains -slllck- in lhe preresolution phase of the crisis by virtue of the dissoci:llil'c
process, l\'!utter (1986) and Groves (1987.1988) have suggested that individuals (or alters) become psychologically.
,md usually unconsciousl}. stuck in the t1<ltll1\a. unable to
1ll0\'e bel'ond the trauma to the point \I'here thcrkno\\' it has
ended and the~ ha\'e sun;wd. The par<idox of dissociation
i, that it protectS one from the impan of the trauma b~
.Ibdicating the cOlllinuoLlS memory. identity, and/or COll~CiOtlSllCSS that must be maintained to effcctil'e1y process the
e\'enL Thus. one defends against the impact at the expense
of resolution.
•
Rcsponses to the trauma are frOten in the dissociated
~tate so lIlat the patient experiences a circular. fixated
patlem of guilt, helplessness. despair. terror, and/or rage.
In the momenl of existential crisis the indi\'idual knows that
to move forward in time means that the intolcrable will
happen. For cxample, shc will be killed (death): be abandoncd or MdinyR (isolation): be fOfced to commit morally
reprehensible aclS (freedom and re"ponsibilil\'): and I\'ill
become an obj''"C1 of senseless abuse rather than a ~If
(meaninglessness). To pre\'ent lhe imolerable. the indi\'idual remains -frol.en in lime- in the existelllial crisis. unable
to move bc~"Ond the tr-auma. The goal ofabreacti\'e work, at
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thi~ point, is to idcmif\' the existelllial crisis. to al!e"iate the
fixation point. .md Iwlp the indi\'idual mo\'c through it. past
the trauma. tothe Point whert' she reali/c'i (unconsciously as
well as cognili\'ely) the trauma is OWl'. .\dequate cogniti\'e
and unconscious menull stnlCtures must be de\'eloped and
maintained in order to process and re:.ohe these dilemmas.
For instance. the child personality who huddles terrified
in the corner waiting for her father 10 come and hun her
must finally movc be\'ond the terror of that moment and
learn thaI dadd~ will no longer come, lhat the momelll of
terror is nOl\ in Ihe past. that she has gro\\'n lip and has
control she did not ha\e then. She is frOLen in a moment of
time in which her ontological Inuh is impending annihilation.
[n this c<lse the patient is attempting, through dissociation and creation of a traumatized child alter. to maintain
her pre..u'lUmatic sense of identity, and resistS thc nel\'
idcnti~· of ....;ctim- b~ assigning that identi~' to Ihe alter.
Abreaction pro\'ides the patient \\;lh a means to integ-nut"
the post-lraumatic identity (dctim) \\'ith lIle aspectS of her
identit}'thatarealread} within her awareness, The lherapeuM
tic lask is to Munfreeze the moment so that she can experience it in a different way, and thus mo\'c toward a sollilion
that will promotc mastery. MUnl"reezing- the moment in\'oh-es reconstructing the trauma in a W'I~ in which contiguous memory and consciousne~s can be restored, meaning
can be assigned, and self can be assimilated. This is the
e"Sence of abreacti\'c work.
Since responses to trauma are based on subjectivc experience rathcr than on the traumatic e\'ClIl iu;clf. lite existential crisis (i.e., the I,'ors!. the intolerable moment of thc
e\'em) will ,,In.' from indi\'idual to indi\;dual. and from alter
10 alter \dthin the same e\·elll. TIle existential crisis is
manifested at the poilll when some componelll(s) of the
subjecti"e experience of lhe trauma becomes absolutel}
intolerable, Dissociation will then occur in response to the
untenable existential dilemma. Serial splits may contain a
number of existential crises related to the same C\'CtlL

Creati"g a gestalt
This is the AJ.S;m;la/;o" phost'ofabreaction in which the
dissociated aspeclSare pulled together in the safe context of
the controlled abreaction to create agestalt experience. and
the moment ofexistential crisis is re-created LOgain mastery.
The four dimensions of BASK are reconnected along a
continuum ofspace and time, with the past and present now
dearly delineated..-\ gestalt experience offers new perspeCR
tivcs and information about the trauma to lhe indh;dual so
that she he em re\\'ork the meaning of the trduma in a
constructi\'e and healing W<l}. Then the U<Lumatic experience can be assimihlled into the larger COnteXt of the
patient's life. Under slate-dependctll learning conditions
the paticilt can no\\' find new sollilions beyond the fixation
point of the existential crisis, This, in itself. is an integr<lti\'e
('\·ent. and will pro\'ide a b.'1sis for funller assimilalion.
Cognithe processing a~ \\l,lI as affecti\e expression i~
necessary. The assignment of new meaning to the lrauma
will allow the e\'ent to be incorporated intoexisling or ncwl~
developed mental struct\lre~, Shattered assumptions and
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narcissistic fantasies can be rebuilt and transformed. providing a base of ontological security within which the trauma
can be assimilated.
Ross and Gahan (l988b) hayc described a number of
cognitin~ dislOrtions commonly made by MPD patients.
These diSlOrtions preclude adequate masteryoycr the trauma.
Forexample. a few of these distortions include: (I) the belief
that diswciatcd pans afC actually separate selves, therefore
whatever trauma those parts endured arc irrelevant to the
indh'idllal; (2) the beliefthat the\'ictim is responsihle for the
abuse, therefore the abuse was deSCIYccl: (3) the belief that
the past is the present therefore the trauma ncn~r ended;
and (4) the belief that anger is wrong, therefore the rage at
the trauma cannot be released and assimilatcd.
Fine (1988a; 1988b) has cmphasized the importance of
understanding thc patient's cognitions both as an entry into
the patient's reality and as a mediator among the four
dimensions of BASK, which must be reconnected in the
abreacti\·e process. She has described the pathological determinants of thought in MPD. These determinants include dichotomous thinking; selective abstraction; arbitrary
inference; overgeneralization; catastrophizing and decatastrophizing; time distortion: excessive rcsponsibility and irrcsponsibility; circular thinking; and mis-assuming causality
(Fine, 1988b). Cognitive restructuring is crucial prior to
abreaction to provide a new frame for the correcth·e abreacth'e expericnce. Restructuring and reframing should also
continue to be a focus during and after the abreaction.
Verbalization of the trauma provides the means by
\\"hich cogniti\'e frames can be formed. This is a first step
toward mastery, mO\lng the patient away from existing as an
object towardselfllOod with implied control and meaning. It
is within the context of the telling and of the subsequent
hcaring of the trauma that assimilation becomes possible. It
prO\·ides a context for meaning to be re-cstablished. In
talking abollt the trauma, often a long-held secret front self
and others. patients decrease their isolation and take their
first step toward ackno\\"lcdging thcir identity as traumatized
\'ictims, from whence they can begin to wc<we that meaning
into the total fabric of their li\"es.
Positive healing experiences are beneficial in sol idifyi ng
gains made from the resolution of the existential crisis and
from the assimilation of new information. Of course. by far
the most important positive experience will be prO\'ided
O\'crtimc by the predictable context and the secure boundariesofthe therapcuticalliance. However, here I am referring
not to this process. but to specific en::nts \,'ithin the context
of this rclational process. These events sen'c to prm·ide
paticnts with a base of ncw experiences from which to tesl
the reality of their new-found and fragile perceptions about
sclf and others.
The prodsion of such experiences may include the use
of a \<lriety of techniques. a few of which are internal
dialogues that promote empathy and cooperation among
alters: rituals and other symbolic activities: imagery and
fantasy: and - ifsuch practice is within the usual and customary rcperloire of the therapiST - the circumscribed and
judicious use of therapeutic touch. Traumatic memories
can be "redone·' in fantasy so that the patient gains a sense

of mastery. For example. the indi\ldual can image that the
abuse is stopped. or rC\'cnge is sought. or she/he is rescued
or has special po\\"ers over the abuser. etc. The patient can
image a fa\·orite, soothing placc in which to rest and heat;
this can be coupled \"ith deep relaxation and affirming
statemcnts. This author frequently uses a hypnotic transitional space - the imagc of a Healing Pool - in which the
lessons learned are emphasized immediately following
abreaction. This prO\ldes a predictable, soothing. and restorati\'e experience: strengthens the therapeutic relationship in a hypnotic state: prO\ldes a transitional space bctween the highly cmotional atmosphere of abreaction and
the relaxed. alert statc desired for thc patient to end thc
session: prm'ides a "meeting'·place for dissociated aspects of
self to assimilate thc trauma and interaCl with each other;
and finally, it is a ritual that solidifies the meaning of the
trauma and the lessons learned from the abreaClion.
However, if such experiences arc inserted prematurely
or in a way that alternates the work of the abreaction
excessively, the abreaction will have to be repeated and the
positive experience cannot be assimilatcd, for thc paticnt is
still "stuck" in the unresolved crisis of the trauma. There is a
frcquent temptation for theT<lpists to "rcscue" the patient
from the pain of abreacti\·e work, i\..lore oftcn than not. this
seems to occur at the point in the abreaClion in which the
existcntial crisis becomcs manifested. This is a counter ll<lnsferential response to a\"oid facing one's own existential
crises. which will be triggered by thc intensity ofthe patient·s
STruggle. Rescuing IllUSt not be confused with resolution.
Therefore. it is necessary to be clear that the existential crisis
has been successfully encountered and mastered by the
patient. At that point experience may be given.
It is not unusual that an abrcaction is not completed in
one session. but cxtends over a period of days. wecks. or
months. It is possible to work ill segmcllts. closing ofT the
intensity of the process between sessions, In such cases,
positive expcriences may be gh"en toward the end of the
session in order to closc down thc affect and remain within
the designated time SU1.lClUre, In this way, positive experiences are inserted within thc rhythm of the abreaction and
the time frame, and sen'e to create closure for the session,
but are not used to cut shon work on the existential crises for
the comfort of the therapist.
Once assimilation occurs and begins to solidify, the
patient can regain control over intrdpsychic splits and external realities.

Empowering the patiellt
This is the Applim/ioll plwseof abreaction. Paticnts now
have a new context for being. They can begin to recognize
new choices and solutions, increasingly operating from a
position ofcontrol, hope, and wholeness, Assumpti\·e worlds
are rebuilt and reorganized cognith"e structures begin 10
pro';'ide organization and meaning. It is important to solidify
these gains because the assimilation achieved in abreacth·e
work creates a fragile ne\1" identity. It must be protected.
reinforced. and strengthened to prC\'ent dcstruclllring by
old defensi\'e patterns, cogniti\"e distortions, or external
experiences. This isa time for patienL~ to regain the capacity
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10 exercise the ability to innuellce the course of their lives
(Flannel..... 1987). Good ~cial :mppon nCl\,'orks as well as
ma~lel: o\'er the U<lllma are neceS&'~·. "'e\,' coping skills
muSt be learned \\;thin lhe COllleXI of the assimilated inforIllation of the "brc'lctioll.
:\"umerolls useful su'llegies mar be employed by the
ther.tpisl:U this point to solidif} the integr.ui,·c experiences
of abreaction. The list that follows is far from exhausti"e:
L Cognitin' rcslfuclUring around the lessons learned
(Braun. 1986: Donaldson & Gardner. 1985; Fish~Iurra) .. Kob\' & \-an def Kolk, \987: Fine. 198&. 1988b;
Jehu. Klesscr &j<v.an. 1985: Ol-lek, 1985: Ross & Gahan.
19 b).
2. Affective managcmenL Teaching the patient how to
feel again. Identif)ing feelings and learning effe<:tiw
management and modulation (nannery. 1987).

Iiter-Hure about the context and the natllre of the process.
The model presented here is a preliminary exploration of
this process. and mililcs an intcgr'lled theorctical basis and
clinical approach. The abreacti\'e process has been described and includes: (I) Prm;ding proteclion (preparalion): (2) Eliciting dissociatcd aspects (identification): (3)
Alle\;ating the existential crisis (resolution): (4) Creating a
gestah (assimilation): and (5) Empowering the patielll
(appliciltion). •
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